Background: Internationally, nursing is not well represented in hospital financing systems. In Belgium a nursing weight system exists to adjust budget allocation for differences in nurse staffing requirements, but there is a need for revision. Arguments include the availability of a nursing minimum dataset and the adverse consequences of the current historically based nursing weight system. Objectives: The development and validation of nursing resource weights for the revised Belgium nursing minimum dataset (NMDS). Design: Two independent cross sectional Delphi-surveys. Setting and participants: A convenience sample of 222 head nurses from 69 Belgian hospitals participated in the cross sectional survey methods. To assess validity 112 patient case records from 61 nursing wards of 35 Belgian general hospitals representing general, surgical, pediatric, geriatric and intensive care were selected. Methods: Nursing resource weights were constructed based on Delphi survey results by NMDSII intervention. The patient case Delphi survey results were used as the primary source for validation. A series of additional validation measures were calculated, based on the different patient classification systems. Finally, three validated nursing resource weighting systems were compared to the constructed NMDSII weighting system: the use of 'Closon', 'Ghent' and WIN weights. Results: A coherent set of nursing resource weights was developed. The comparison of nurse resource weights, based on the survey per NMDS intervention versus the survey on patient cases, yielded high correlations: r = 0.74 to r = 0.97 ( p < 0.01) between three case rating questions, as an indication of reliability in terms of internal consistency, and r = 0.90 ( p < 0.01) between summed intervention weights and patient case weights, as an indication of criterion validity in terms of concurrent validity. Other concurrent validity measures based on summed intervention weights versus patient classification dependency weights showed a correlation ranging from r = 0.14 to r = 0.74. The correlation of summed intervention weights with the www.elsevier.com/ijns Closon, Ghent and WIN weights ranged from r = 0.93 to r = 0.96 ( p < 0.01), as a third indication of concurrent validity. Conclusions: A system of valid nursing resource weights has been developed. The system should be further validated within an international context. #
Introduction
Nursing is not well represented in hospital reimbursement, despite of being the biggest healthcare profession involved and despite of driving the most substantial cost component of the hospital budget. What is more, recently the impact of nurse staffing on patient safety has been highlighted in several studies (Aiken et al., 2002; Kane et al., 2007; Needleman et al., 2002) . General staffing levels and reallocation of nursing personnel are likely to be influenced by a hospital's financial resources and how nursing is addressed in the reimbursement system.
In most countries there is no adjustment for a nursing care case mix in the hospital financing system, although there is a significant variability in nursing intensity and direct nursing costs between and within similar adult medical/surgical units (Welton et al., 2006a) . Nursing intensity is the amount of direct and indirect patient care activity required to carry out the nursing function and the factors that have an impact on the level of work required to perform that activity (Morris et al., 2007) . Under the umbrella of intensity of nursing care fall the concepts of nursing workload, patient acuity and time taken to administer patient care.
A recent literature review by Laport et al. (2008) found that countries like Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and the US reimburse nursing as a part of a general 'room and board' fee, without going further into specific nursing care characteristics. This means that differences in nursing hours delivered are not addressed. Welton et al. (2006b,c) found that the use of a fixed daily room rate in the US led to an underestimation of nursing costs by 32.2%.
Most countries that do adjust for nursing care, do this by applying an average nursing resource weight per Diagnosis Related Group (DRG). The system clusters patient stays into groups that are homogeneous in terms of clinical characteristics and resource use. A relative weight represents differences in hours and minutes of care on a pre specified level such as a patient level, DRG level, or nursing ward level. It summarizes resource consumption as a function of nursing time needs. For example, on a DRG level, a DRG with a relative weight of 4.0 is four times more nursing resource intensive than a DRG with a relative weight of 1.0. Examples of an average nursing resource weight per DRG can be found in the systems used in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Switzerland (Laport et al., 2008) . Nursing cost allocation studies provide the necessary information to develop such average nursing resource weights in most of these countries. The averaging method however does not take the variability of nursing intensity within DRG's into account. Including additional nursing care data, combined with DRG use, can improve the overall explanation of variance in length-ofstay, use of intensive care, hospital charges, hospital death and discharge to nursing home by respectively 29.3%, 28.3%, 27.5%, 146.4% and 92.4% (Welton and Halloran, 2005) .
In Belgium a mixed system is used (Sermeus, 2006) . All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRG's v. 15.0) are only used in the volume component, by specifying length of stay, and are not related with nursing care characteristics. Nursing care adjustment takes place as a part of the hospital budget price calculation. The main price calculation system allocates relative parts of the national hospital operating budget to hospitals, independent of nursing costs. An average price per patient day is calculated, comparable to the 'room and board' approach, based on minimal nurse staffing ratios per type of nursing unit.
However, about 6.5% of the national budget is reserved for supplementing the average price with an additional budget allocation, partly based on nursing intervention data. The Nursing Minimum Data Set (NMDS) is used to classify inpatient days into 28 zones. Each zone is weighted based on actual staffing level (number and qualification level). The additional budget allocation is based on the number of inpatient days per zone and their weight (Sermeus, 2006) .
The need for change of this system is clear, for multiple reasons. Firstly, in 2006 NMDS was thoroughly updated towards a system of 79 nursing intervention items (Sermeus et al., 2005) . NMDSII is the result of broad qualitative sector participation and a statistical quantitative reconfiguration of the system. It is up to date with current nursing practice. It is based on the Nursing Interventions Classification (NIC) as an international nursing intervention 'language'. It is a much more accurate representation of what nursing care incorporates in all its different dimensions when compared to the previous version of NMDS, although it's still a selection when compared to the 433 NIC interventions . Secondly, the current system lacks in one very important aspect: the NMDS -weighting as financial driver is based on a historically determined staffing levels per zone. There is no transparent relationship between these weights and the real need of nursing care.
Thirdly, in the current system there is no nursing care adjustment for other than medical, surgical or paediatric specialties, like geriatrics.
And finally, the nursing care adjustment is done independently of the APR-DRG medical case mix grouping, and is therefore also not related to length of stay in the Belgian system. The presently common evolution of length of stay reduction leads to a linear reduction of allocated resources, without accommodating for the likely probability that the remaining hospitalization days will lead to a higher level of nursing care intensity (Graf et al., 2003; Welton et al., 2006d) .
As length of stay decreases, by postponing admission and accelerating discharge, patients are generally sicker during their stay. A combined higher patient acuity and care complexity leads to a higher need for nursing staff resources, both in number, knowledge and skill level. However, reversely, the greater demand for nurses and the upward pressure on wages has often led to a decrease of nursing to patient staffing ratios. In addition, next to increasing nursing intensity, the compression of days of stay creates greater variability in nursing care needs of hospitalized patients. Current cost accounting systems in most countries are lacking in identifying direct nursing costs on the level of an individual patient. Length of stay is often used as a surrogate cost marker, but doesn't account for increased nursing resource needs and increased variability in nursing care needs. A potential solution, as an alternative to highly sophisticated cost accounting systems, is the introduction of nursing intensity billing instead of patient location billing, combined with length of stay data. The biggest barrier to overcome in most countries is the lack of data to identify actual and needed nursing resources. Often, when hospitals do collect relevant data, the second barrier concerns issues of validity and reliability of these measures. Belgium, disposing of NMDSII data, can be a frontrunner in improving nursing care billing and reimbursement policy. This paper presents the first steps of creating such a nursing intensity reimbursement system by addressing nursing care needs, expressed as time and number of nurses, and the validity of the system. Knowledge and skill level are not addressed.
The study was aimed at redirecting the supplementary part of the Belgian financing system from actual towards justified staffing needs as a key criterion for resource allocation. This was part of the initial development and validation of a Belgian nursing resource weighting system, based on NMDSII. The system had to be applicable for all nursing units (e.g. including geriatrics).
Materials and methods
Multiple methods can be used to construct nursing resource weights. Nursing resource needs are commonly estimated in terms of nursing time requirements by timeand-motion studies, work sampling, and subjective evaluation. (Colombet et al., 2005) Patient dependency data can also be used in combination with one of these methods as an implicit algorithm that indicates the accuracy and consistency of nurses' and observers' data collection or subjective evaluation (Hurst, 2005; Hurst, 2008) . One of the main challenges is capturing the whole patient care context and its inherent complexity of nursing interventions and interrelations between interventions within the determination of nursing resource weights.
Time studies measure the allocation of nursing staff resources in the most objective and accurate way. However, it is difficult to fully comprehend nursing care by means of time studies as, by its nature, it is complex and multidimensional. Nurses often 'multitask' by doing more than one activity at a time. (Gran-moravec and Hughes, 2005) Traditional time studies are also expensive and time consuming. Both time-and-motion and work-sampling methods are subject to the Hawthorne effect, which consists of workers changing their habitual work pattern when observed (Colombet et al., 2005) .
Self reporting is a low-cost means of quantifying time allocation by nursing care staff (Burke et al., 2000) . Subjective evaluation usually takes the form of interviews or questionnaires (Colombet et al., 2005) . These are subject to personal biases such as participants' problems with memory, selective recall and correct question interpretation (Granmoravec and Hughes, 2005) .
Whatever the method, several authors stress the importance of linking allocation of nursing resources to a quality of care criterion, based on an intended result of nursing care norm setting. A transition from a historical and actual to a justified and required level of nursing care resources should be central to the methods applied.
Based on these considerations, with all methods having advantages and disadvantages, a multi-methods approach was followed. As part of subjective evaluation, a Delphi survey was used to construct a nursing resource weight per NMDS intervention. To validate the nursing resource weights, a second subjective evaluation approach, using patient cases, was applied as part of a second Delphi survey. To counterbalance the disadvantages of these methods we also validated the results based on patient dependency data using patient classification systems, as observed by nurses while providing nursing care. And finally, alternative nursing resource weight systems as applied on the aggregated data set were used as source of validation. Some of these latter systems are based on time studies, using work sampling (Schouppe et al., 2007) . All of there comparisons address concurrent validity, as a specific form of criterion related validity. Reliability in terms of internal consistency was assessed as part of the second Delphi survey. In attempting to establish criterion related validity the emphasis is on establishing the relationship between the instrument, i.e. NMDS weights, and other criteria. The instrument is valid if its scores correlate highly with the criteria (Polit and Hungler, 1999) . Subjective patient case evaluation weights, patient dependency data weights, and time study weights are used as available criteria, with a differing degree of validity and reliability.
Delphi survey per NMDS intervention
Activity methods involve an assessment of the patient for the activities involved in providing the nursing care required. Each activity is been allocated a time to carry it out. The sum of a patient's required nursing activity times should supply the total time required to care for that patient in that shift or day (Hughes, 1999) . Some reported difficulties are: perceptual differences of what constitutes an activity (Burke et al., 2000) and difficulties to assess time requirements for nonphysical needs of patients (Hughes, 1999) .
Since NMDSII is considered as a good descriptor of nursing interventions based on international grounding, nurse practice participation and statistical analysis, it is expected to be a useful tool to apply an activity method in nursing resource weighting.
Therefore, all NMDSII interventions were rated on nursing care needs separately, independently of any patient context, by 20 head nurses. They were selected randomly out of 222 candidates, working in 69 Belgian hospitals. There was a zero non-response. The rating was based on a survey distributed by e-mail. During a second round the raters had the opportunity to modify their estimates, based on the feedback of the first round' results. Seven of 20 raters chose to do so. The survey was aimed at the following question: How much time does a nursing team spend on average on . . . [specific NMDSII nursing intervention] . . . in caring for a typical patient to ensure quality of care? This question was posed for each of the 79 NMDSII items and was further subdivided by NMDSII sub item categories. To account for the potential problem as mentioned above concerning what constitutes a nursing intervention, the main question per nursing intervention is embedded into the official NMDSII registration manual as available in August 2006 (Belgian Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment, 2006) . This manual provided a clear definition incorporating all relevant modalities of execution. Most interventions could be assessed directly on a 24 h basis. For example: how much nursing time is needed for adequate hygienic care with partial assistance can be estimated for 24 h. But e.g. blood administration depends on the frequency of administrations and the number of units per administration. Therefore this item was assessed on a blood unit level. Other examples are 'bladder catheterization', 'extra ward patient transport', 'administration of subcutaneous, intradermal or intramuscular medication', 'venous blood sampling', etc. As such, 21 of the 79 NMDSII interventions were frequency or quantity based and assessed accordingly (see Appendix A). The other NMDSII items are conceived as a nominal or ordinal scale. Adding the relative points of the 24 h based items and multiplying with frequency where necessary gives the total nursing resource weight for one patient day.
Validation 2.2.1. Development of patient cases
One hundred and twelve real patient cases were written, based on patient records from 61 nursing wards in 35 hospitals. This represents a convenience sample of about one fourth of all Belgian hospitals. Criteria of representativeness such as hospital size, teaching status, and region were applied. Patient records in combination with additional information from the head nurse, involved in the specific care delivered, were the basis for case construction. The head nurses selected had a minimum of five years' experience as nurses and a one year's experience as head nurses. All information was obtained by way of nursing ward visits. All data were gathered and all cases were written using a standard format. A case describes the whole of nursing care delivered for a specific patient, during one day of stay (24 h). Three forms of information were gathered: (1) information about the patient day of stay and care given, (2) information about the context of care and (3) registered NMDSI and NMDSII data.
The 24 h of nursing care were described in detail separately for the morning, evening and night shift. A chronological description of all nursing interventions during the patient day of stay was constructed. Lab and other results of clinical investigations were included since these can imply a substantive amount of additional nursing care.
Patient characteristics such as age, gender, etc., which are of influence on nursing care, were given. The same holds true for example for the medication taken by the patient at home, which is continued during the hospital stay. The medical history of the patient gave additional information about co morbidities that necessitate additional care. Other important patient characteristics were also included. Elements of the whole hospital stay included the reason of admission, the preliminary length of stay, the care rendered previously and the treatment stage which is now considered (e.g. first day post operative).
Forty medical-surgical cases, 25 paediatric cases, 22 intensive care unit (ICU) cases and 25 geriatric cases were developed. Cases differed in length from three up to nine pages. After case construction, an additional feedback of the involved nursing staff was sought to confirm that the case was a genuine description of care as it was rendered in practice.
Delphi survey on patient cases
These cases were rated on nursing care needs by 202 head nurses from 69 hospitals. This sampling was done independently of the sampling for case construction. However, the same criteria were applied. Eighty-seven head nurses rated medical-surgical cases, 40 rated paediatric cases, 36 rated ICU cases and 39 rated geriatric cases. Each respondent assessed eight to twelve cases. This enabled an average of 10 ratings per case. The cases were randomly assigned to the respondents, stratified by specialty.
Cases were distributed to the respondents on an individual basis by e-mail. The rating itself took place using a web based survey. All cases were rated during two consecutive rounds, as part of an adapted Delphi approach. More exactly, all respondents received feedback per case. The feedback enabled the respondent to change his or her original rating or not. It is an important method for achieving consensus on issues where none previously existed (Keeney et al., 2006) . A Delphi approach is a validated technique to obtain the most reliable consensus of opinion (Campbell et al., 2003) . Recommendations as presented by Hasson et al. (2000) were followed.
For round I a time frame of one month and for round II a time frame of two weeks was provided. Reminder e-mails were sent to minimize non-response. Additional individual respondent phone calls were a further means of stimulation. The response during round I is equal to 92%. During the second round 20% of the participants chose to revise their estimates, based on the feedback received. None of the participants informed the research team to choose to withdraw from the study. The variation in response between specialties was minimal.
Three main questions were formulated concerning nursing care needs: 'How much is the required nurse time needed for care delivery as described in the specific patient case to ensure quality of care?', 'Taking into account current level of ward staffing, how many patients with this nursing care profile can one nurse care for?', 'Suppose there would be no limitations on ward staffing, how many patients with this nursing care profile can one nurse care for?'. The different questions allowed evaluating internal consistency of the rating procedure.
The combination of NMDSII items in each patient case makes it possible to sum and combine the constructed nursing resource weights. This makes the findings of both methods directly comparable as a measure of criterion validity. Items that are frequency based in NMDSII were taken into account by multiplying their weight with their frequency before summation.
Alternative patient classification systems and nursing resource weight systems
A number of alternative patient classification systems were used on a patient case level, to evaluate concurrent validity: the Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System (TISS) for ICU cases (Reis et al., 1996) , NARVEL for paediatric cases (Dierickx and Sermeus, 1985) , San Joaquin for medical-surgical cases (Hadley et al., 1978) and Autonomie Gérontologique Groupe Iso-Ressources (AGGIR) for geriatric cases (Benaim et al., 2005) .
Two validated nursing resource weight systems, based on NMDSI were compared to the constructed NMDSII weighting system: the use of the 'Closon' and 'Ghent' NMDS weighting system. (Closon, 1991; Ghent, submitted for publication) Finally, the Workload Indicator for Nursing (WIN) weights developed as part of a NMDSII based staffing allocation tool, were compared to the constructed nursing resource weights. These weights were constructed specifically for general, surgical and geriatric care by a multi moment work sampling time measurement approach. Schouppe et al. (2007) used external observation during two morning and two evening shifts in ten general Belgian hospitals, four nursing wards each. These staff allocation weights were, as part of their study, also assessed on face validity by 226 registered nurses.
The 'Closon', 'Ghent' and 'WIN' weights were compared to the developed NMDS II weighting system based on an existing dataset. NMDS-II information was collected during the pilot study of the actualisation of NMDS during [2003] [2004] . The dataset consists of 66.827 inpatient days from 59 Belgian hospitals concerning 18.148 patient stays. A balanced sample was obtained for the following medical specialties: geriatrics, paediatrics, intensive care, chronic illness, maternal services, general internal medicine and general surgical procedures.
Statistics
Sample sizes were assessed using power analysis based on Altman's nomogram (1982) and Lehr's formula (1992) . A power level of 0.80 to 0.90 is maintained.
The random allocation algorithm was written in R, a statistical computing platform, developed as part of the R project (see http://www.r-project.org). Ratings of the Delphi study per NMDS intervention were statistically analysed in the following way: Descriptive measures, including the mean, trimmed mean, median, standard deviation, and range, were calculated for each of the NMDS items.
For calculating average time estimates per nursing intervention and patient case, robust measures were used. They are less sensitive to outliers, but don't exclude them from analysis. Normality checks were applied, including the Shapiro Wilk test. If the Shapiro-Wilk normality test showed a significant deviation from normality ( p < 0.05), the Huber robust mean was selected. Else the mean was considered a fair measure. Time estimates per NMDSII intervention were transformed into relative weights by dividing them by five. This approach is identical to the one applied in other internationally existing nursing resource weight systems, such as the Programme Recherche Nursing (P.R.N.) system, used in Luxembourg (Tilquin et al., 1989; O'Brien-Pallas et al., 1992) .
Statistical analysis of the ratings of the Delphi study on patient cases, in terms of descriptives calculation, normality checks and the selection of robust measures, corresponded with the method described above.
To analyse concurrent validity and internal consistency Pearson correlations were calculated. Non-parametrical alternatives such as Spearman's rho and Kendall Tau showed negligible differences.
Results

Delphi survey per NMDS intervention
The rating of nursing care needs based on separate nursing interventions varied from five minutes for nursing intervention 'capillary blood sampling', to be multiplied with the sampling frequency, up to 240 min for 'relaxation care in preparation of child birth'. The mean time estimate across not frequency based items was 39.2 min per item, during 24 h of care. For frequency based items this was 22.3 min per intervention. A complete overview of nursing resource weights per NMDSII item is presented in Appendix A. All NMDS II interventions are listed. Time estimates are expressed as relative points. Specific care modalities are specified where necessary.
Low weighted items include 'urinary elimination followup', 'fecal elimination follow-up' and 'contact with other institutions'. Highly weighted items comprise 'dialysis regulation' items, 'artificial ventilation' items, 'cardio circulation support by mechanical aids' items, and most items within the 'birth care' class in domain V.
Validation
Delphi survey on patient cases
The rating of nursing care needs based on patient cases varied from a minimum of 15.08 min up to 356.87 min, with an average of 91.74 min. Fig. 1 presents an overview of case ratings per specialty. Intensive care and paediatric care require higher amounts of nursing care, compared to other specialties.
Internal consistency correlations between the three case rating questions ranged from r = 0.76 to r = 0.97 ( p < 0.01).
There is a high correlation (r = 0.90, p < 0.01) between the sum of nursing care weights per intervention and the patient case rating of nursing care needs, as a criterion related validity measure, based on subjective evaluation (Fig. 2) .
Other patient classification systems and nursing resource weight systems
There was a high correlation with TISS (r = 0.74, p < 0.01) for ICU cases, a medium correlation with AGGIR (r = 0.41, p < 0.01) for geriatric cases, a low correlation with San Joaquin (r = 0.27, p < 0.05) for general and surgical cases and a very low correlation with NARVEL (r = 0.14, ns) for pediatric cases. The correlation between the newly developed nursing care weights for NMDS-II and the Closon, Ghent and WIN weights for NMDS is respectively equal to r = 0.93 ( p < 0.01), r = 0.95 ( p < 0.01) and r = 0.96 ( p < 0.01).
Discussion
The study results in validated nursing resource weights per item of the Belgian NMDSII. This means that the system is currently up to date with nursing practice, based on NIC as an international nursing language, and that it incorporates a broader representation of professional nursing care. More importantly, it justifies nursing resource needs in a relative way, as opposed to using historical staffing levels. Compared to the current complex weighting system of the 28 nursing care zones, the new tool is likely more easily for nurses to understand and to relate to their own practice. The notion of nursing resource weights, explicitly based on required time estimates, and the role of nurse experts in its development support this hypothesis. Additionally, the perceptions of nurses with regard to what they consider appropriate resource levels is built into the instrument's development by relating time allocation to a perceived level of sufficient quality of care as part of the Delphi survey questions. Finally, the developed nursing resource weights serve a broader set of medical specialties.
The innovative method of using both patient cases and nursing intervention estimates enables a strong validation of the system's accuracy. It was a remarkable finding that although interrater variability in both approaches is high in determining nursing resource needs in absolute terms, the criterion validity in relative terms was very high. Most of the other criterion validity measures support the high level of validity of the weighting system. Here also the correlation between relative estimation and other nursing intervention weighting systems, such as Ghent, Closon, and WIN weights was remarkably high.
Furthermore, a very strong relationship existed between the estimated time and the TISS patient classification system regarding intensive care. This confirms previous research. The geriatric AGGIR -estimated time relationship was also strong. However the relationship with San Joaquin for general care was weak and with NARVEL for paediatric care is the relationship weak and not-significant. NARVEL is an older, internally developed patient classification system. The relationship of estimated time in general patient cases with San Joaquin is hampered by the limited patient case coverage of nursing workload in categories I and IV. This is partly due to the very high criteria in San Joaquin which define its category IV, e.g. constant monitoring and observation of patient's medical condition. At the other end of the continuum patients within category I are almost totally independent for activities of daily living within the San Joaquin classification. Both situations are rare on a surgical or general care ward. Hence the lack of sufficient variability of the patient case nursing care needs within the San Joaquin classification. This impeded accurate relationship estimation by using correlation measures.
In general the validity of the nursing resource weighting system has been confirmed by a number of surprisingly strong measures.
The use of the nursing resource intensity weights is not restricted to hospital financing. Our findings have also high potential to guide nurse staffing decisions at both the level of the Ministry of public Health as the hospital level. Next to the registration of 79 nursing interventions (and the according nursing resource weights) also the number and educational level of the employed nursing staff are registered. This offers the possibility to develop a nationwide benchmarking tool in which actual staffing patterns are compared with required staffing (based on the scored B-NMDS nursing interventions and the according nursing intensity weights). The Ministry of public Health can use this information to monitor nurse staffing levels over time. When drastic changes in the nursing intensity are observed, actions to adjust nurse staffing levels can be undertaken. The comparison of actual and required staffing levels can also guide hospital managers allocate nurse staffing budgets within their institutions.
The nursing resource weights can also contribute to the research domain of nurse staffing and patient safety. After all, it is widely recognized that nurse staffing levels should be adjusted for differences in nursing intensity (Needleman et al., 2007) . However, this is seldom done due to the absence of uniformly collected data about nursing intensity. The linkage of the B-NMDSII to the Belgian Hospital Discharge Dataset (from which patient outcomes can be derived) offers the possibility to fill this gap in the nurse staffing and patient safety research.
This study has resulted in a set of validated nursing resource weights on the level of individual patients' days. Currently a study is being prepared to make the transfer towards the complete patients' stay level. This will provide in the identification of individual patient nursing intensity profiles, taking into account the patient's evolution through his length of stay. Also, a model will be developed which counters the possibility to game the system.
In long term the results of the current study contribute to two evolutions: Firstly, the evolution towards a combined medical and nursing case mix data system, in which medical DRG's and Nursing Related Groups (NRG's) are positioned independently next to each other, forming a matrix to identify an individual patient's hospital health care needs and resource needs status. In such a scenario the sources of variability are more comprehensively addressed. It represents nursing as a resource for meeting performance targets rather than exclusively as a cost center. Secondly, the evolution towards linking payment to performance. An adequate nursing resource allocation system cannot only contribute to the prevention of adverse events, and therefore saving costs and reducing length of stay. Moreover, it is a valuable tool within a Pay For Performance (P4P) context. In fact, what the system actually does is linking structural resources such as nursing personnel to processes of care on an individual patient's level, as identified by NMDSII. Nursing interventions represent processes of care. These can be translated into evidence based process indicators, based on their relationship with nurse sensitive patient outcomes. The direct relationship between nursing resource levels and patient outcomes can also be modelled as part of P4P, since both types of variables are present in the dataset on the patient level. As such a P4P system based on nursing performance measures can be developed. Reversely, the impact of P4P on nursing labour can be monitored (Bodrock and Mion, 2008; Clarke et al., 2008) .
Further research is needed to study the criterion related validity of NMDS II weights, using alternative general care and paediatric care patient classification systems. In addition, future research could replicate the patient case estimation approach within an international context. This would clarify international and cultural differences in nursing practice and the associated resource utilization.
Conclusions
A system of valid nursing resource weights has been developed to assist in fair and justified hospital budget allocation in Belgium. The system is based on the revised Nursing Minimum Dataset, which is internationally grounded, up to date, and supported by both quantitative and qualitative research. To integrate the system into APR DRG further modeling is required, based on a national representative NMDSII sample. National NMDSII data collection has started in March 2008.
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